
Description
Universally applicable power cleaner that contains,
among other things, orange terpenes made from
100 % renewable raw materials. With its biodegrad-
able solvents made from orange oil, quickly and eas-
ily removes even stubborn dirt such as adhesive
residues, oils, greases, silicone, rubber abrasion,
waxes, tree resin, tar, bitumen, waterproof felt-tip
pens or graffiti without leaving an oily film. Leaves a
pleasant orange scent.

Properties
highly effective-
outstanding compatibility with paint-
very good grease solvent-
dissolves resin and tar-type residues-
optimally removes oils, greases, waxes, waterproof
ink marks or graffiti

-

degreasing of metal parts such as bicycle chains-
suitable for the removal of adhesive foils and vehicle
lettering

-

orange terpenes from 100 % renewable raw
materials

-

for the tire shop ideal for removing adhesive
residues and adhesive weights

-

pleasant processing due to orange scent-

Technical data
Propellant Propan, Butan,

Kohlendioxid / propane,
butane, carbon dioxide

Color / appearance farblos / colourless
Density 0,81 g/cm³
Base Kohlenwasserstoffe /

hydrocarbon
Flash point 12 °C
Odor charakteristisch /

characteristic

Areas of application
For cleaning various surfaces and materials such as
paint, metal and chrome as well as aluminum rims
covered with clear coat. Also excellent for degreasing
and softening machines and tools and for removing
foils and stickers.  .

Application
Shake can vigorously before use. Then spray the
soiled surface evenly, leave to soak in briefly and wipe
off with a lint-free cloth. Test material compatibility in
an inconspicuous place before use.

Available pack sizes
400 ml Can aerosol 21467

D-GB-E

Our information is based on thorough research
and may be considered reliable, although not
legally binding.
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